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1\t.'ll)IC.fU. FEMINISM 

by Ti-Grace Atkinson 

Almani~a Barboux, a black militant woman in Philadelphia, once pointed out 
to me : "the w'Omen' s Il'!ovement is the first in history vTi th a war on and no enemy. " 
I ~Tinced. ~t v1as an obvious criticism. I fumbled about in my mind for an 
answer: su1'ely the enemy mu.st have been defined at some time. Otherwise, what 
had we bee~ 1.shooting at for the last couple of years? into the air? Only two 
responses ct~e to me, although in looking for those two I realized that it was 
a question,! ~refully avoided. The first and by far the most frequent ansv1er 
was "socieir". The second, infrequently and always furtively, v1as "men" . If 
"society"Js the enemy, 1·rhat could that mean? If vromen are being oppressed, 
there's o y one group left over to be doing the oppressing : men. Then why 
call them •t•Mciety"? Could "society" mean the "institutions" that oppress 
1·1omen? Bu·£' institutions must be maintained, and the same question arises: by 
vrhom? The answer to , .. ~·rho is the enemy?" is so obvious that the interesting 
issue quickly becomes "why has it been avoided?" The master might tolerate many 
reforms in slavery but none that vrould threaten his essential role as master . 
Vlomen have known this, and since "men" and "society" are in effect synonymous, 
they have feared confronting him. Without this confrontation and a detailed 
understanding of what his battle strategy ~as been that has kept us so success
fully pinned down, the ~!i·T<ilinen' s movement" is worse than useless: it invites 
backlash from men, and no progress for women . 

* * * * 
There has never been a feminist analy s i s. While discontent among women and 

the attempt to resolve thj s discontent have often implied that 1mmen form a 
class, no political or causal class analysis has f ollowed. To rephrase my last 
point, the persecution of women has never been taken as the starting point for a 
political analysis of society. 

Considering that the last massing of discontent among >mmen continued some 
70 years (1850-1920) and spread the w·orld and t hat the recent accumulation of 
grievances began some three years ago here in .America, t h e lack of a structural 
understanding of the problem is at first sight incomprehensible . It is the 
understanding of the r easons for this devast ating omission and of the implications 
of the problem that forcesone t o :'radical feminism". 

\fomen Hho have tri ed to solve their problems as a class have proposed not 
solutions but dilennnas. The traditional feminists 1·rant e qual rights for 1vomen 
\vith men . But on \vhat grounds? I f women serve a diff erent fu..r1ction from men 
in society, ,.,rouldn't thj.s necessarily affect vTOmen ' s "rights"? For example, do 
all \·romen have the "right" not to bear children? Tradit ional feminism is caught 
in the dilemma of demandi ng equal treatment for unequal funct ions, because it is 
unwilling to challenge political (functional) classification by sex. Radical · 
women, on the other ha."ld, grasp t hat ~romen as a group somehow fit into a political 
analysis of society, but err in refusing to explore the significance of the fact 
that ,.,omen form a class, the uniqueness of this class, and the implications of 
this description t o the system of political classes . Both traditional feminists 
and radical women have evaded questi oning any part of their raison d'etre: women 
are a class, and the terms that make up that initial assumption must be examined. 
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The feminist dilemma i s that it is as 't'Tomen--or "fenicile's",--~a~ .:women .a r e 
per secuted, just as i t vras as slaves--or "b1acks"-:-tnat slaves were p'erlfiecuted 
in .America: in order :tp improve their condition, ' th6se 'individuals who are 
today defined as women must 'eradicate their own definition. Women must, in a 
sense, commit suicide, and the journey from 't'roma.nh'ood to a. society. of individuals 
is hazardous. The feminist dilemma. i s that "'e have the most to do, and the 
least to do it with; we must create, as no other group in ·hostory has been forced 
to do) from the very beginning. 

The "battle of the sexes" is a commonp],ace, .both over time: ~d dis tance. 
But it is an inaccurate description of what has been happening . A "battle" 
il!lPlies ~orne balance of povrers, vrhereas vThen one side suffers all the l osses, 
such as in raids (often referred to as tre "rape" of an area), that is called a 
massacre. \<Tomem have .. been massacred as human beings over history, and thi s 
des~iny i s entailed ·by their definition. As women begin massing t9gether, they 
take the f i rst step from b eing massacred to engaging in . . ba.ttle (resista,nce) 
~~d, hopefully, eventually to-negotiations-- in the very far · future~-a.nd peace. 

• • - • 0 

. . 
~fuen any person or group of persons is being mistrgat~d or, to .con~i~ue 

our' m~taphor, i s being a.tt~cked, there is a succession of responses or investi
g~tions : 

: ,:"'~ : 

1. . E_<lepending on the severity of the . attack . (shor t of an attack on .. life ) , 
the victim determines hOi·r much damage was done and w·hat it vras· done 
1dth 

2 . where is ~he attack coming from? -~from whom? --located wher e? 

3. how can you vrin the :immediate battle? --defensive measures? --hol ding 
actions? 

4. why did he attack you? · · 

5. how can you vrin (end) t he 't'Tar? - - offensive measures . --m'oving 1rithin 
his boundaries . 

These first five que~tions are necessary but should be considered diplomatic 
maneuvers . They have ne·./er been answered by the so- called "women' s movement", 

.. and for this reason I think one cannot properly call that movement "political" : 
.it could not have had an~. direction relevant to women as a cl ass. 

. . . 

I f diplomacy fails, that i s if ·your enemy . refuses to stop attacking you, 
you .must force him to stop. This requir es a. strategy, ·and this strategy requires 
a .map of the rel evant landscape, i ncluding such basic information as 

1. who is the enemy? 

2 . where is he located? 
. :· ·: . 

~-. is· he getting outside support? . ~·-ma~eri al? ··-·..:;manpower? 
.. 
- - from whom? 
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5. wh~t's the best ammunition to knock them out ? 
--· .. 

6. what weapons is he using? ··· . ·, .... ~ ; . '• .. 
- .. .... 

how can you counteract them? · · 7. 

8. 
I"· 

v1hat is your plan of attack on him to force diplomatic negotiations? 
--program of act ion (including priorit ies). --techniques. 

* . ' * 
.. . I am using · some military t ·erminology, and this. may seem incongruous. But 

why should it? We accept the phrase "battle·of the sexes". It is the proposal 
that w·omen, fight back that seems incongruous; it was necessAry to program. women' s 
PISJ'"chic structure to non-resistance on their own behalf--.for· obvious reasons: ·· 
they make up over halr~~-~ulation of the world. · 

Without a programmatic analySis, the "1>~ome:q.' s m~vement" has been as if 
running blindly in the general direction of where they guess . the last missile 
that just hit them was based. For the first t wo years of the last organizing, 
2 was very active in this running-blind approach. I t 's true that we were attacking 
~vils~sbut why those particUlar evils. Wer e they the central issues in the 
persecution of women? There was no maP. so I couldn't be sure, but I could see 
no reason to believe that we knew what the key issues were, much less that we 
wer~ hitting them. It became increasingly clear to me that we were incorporating 
man . of our external problems (e.g. pov1er hierarchie~) into. our own movement, 
.and in underst~d~ng this and beginning to ask myself some of the obvious 
questions I've listed above, I came to the conclusion that at this time the 
most radicll action that any woman or group of women could take was a feminist 
analysis. The implications of such an analysis is a greater threat to the 
opposition to human rights for women than all the actions. and threatened actions 

-put together up until this time by women. · 

* * * * * 
With t~is introduction to the significance qf a ~eminist analysis, I will 

ou~line wha~ we have so · far. 

As I mentioned before, the raison d '·etre. of ill ·groups formed ' around the 
problem 0~ wqmen is that women are a class. What is meant by that? What is 
meant by "'mmen" and what is meant · by "class"? . Does . '~women" i nclude all women? 
Some groups have been driven back f rom t he position of all women to ·some proposed 
"special" clas~ such · as "poor" w·om.en and 'eventuaily cx::mcentrated more on economic 
class than sexual class. But if \·re' re interested in women and how wom~n qua 
\mmen are oppressed, this class must include all women. What separates out a 
particular individual from other individuals as a "woman"?. We recognize it's 
a sexual separation and that this separation has. two aspects, "sociological" 
.~d -~'.biolq~ical". The term for the sociological function is "womari" (wif-man); 
the term for the -biological function is '~.female" (to suckle); both terms are 
descriptive of functions in the interests of someone other than the possessor. 
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And ,.,hat is meant by "class?" v1e' ve already covered the 
meaning as the ch~racteristic by which certain individuals are . 

· grouped tog(;:~1ler." : :rn · the "vlomen' s ~ovement11 or "feminism", individuals 
group together to ' act oh behalf of •:To;nen, as a class in . opposition to the 
class enemies . of women . . . It is the inter.action bet-vreeri classes that defines 
political action. - For this reason I call the feminist analysis a causal 
class analysis . 

. Ttle :have established that women are:: a, political class characterized by a 
seXual function . ·It is . clear , that . Hom~n,~ at the present tim-e at any rate, have 
the ~c·apacity t .o bear ·children. But the 4tiestion arises: "hmoJ' did this biologi
cal classification become a political classification: 11 How or why ·did this elab
orate superstructure· of coercion devel~p on top of a capacity (which normall y 
implies choice)? 

It is general-iy ' agreed that loJ'omen loJ'ere the first political class . (Children 
do not properly constitute a political class since the relevant characteristic 
cf its members is unstable for a.11y given member by definition.) "Political11 

classes are usually defined as classes treated by other classes in some special 
manner distinct from the r,.ray other classes are t'reat'ed. ' ·What is frequently 
omitted is that "political11 classes are artificial; '·tney ·define persons with 
certain capacities by tnat . capacity, qhapging the contingent to the necessary, 
thereby appropriating the capacity of an 'individua.l as a function of soc;i.ety. 
Df. of "political class11 

- i.ndividuals g rouped together by other individ~als 
as a function of the grouping individuals, depriving the g1·ouped individuals 
of their human ·s:tatus: A 11 function 11

• of society .cannot be a fr~e individual : 
exercising the minimum rights ot physical integrity and freedom of movement . 

If women ioJ'ere the first political class and political classes must be 
defined by i ndividuals outside that class, vTho defined them, and why, and how? 
It is reasonable· to assume that at some period in history the population was 
politically undifferentiated; l et 's call that mass "Mankind11 (generic) . The 
first dichotomous division ·of this mass is said to have been on the grounds of 
SeX: male and female ': ·. But the genitals per se loJ'Ould be no more groundS for the 
human race to be divided in two than skin color or height or hair color. The 
genitals, incconnection vrith a particular activity, ·have the ca-pacity for the 
.initiation of the reproductive process . But, I su.bmi t, it 1vas beCB:USe one half 
the human race bears the· burden of the 'r eproductive process and because man, the 
"rational" ar1imal had the wit t'o take advantage of that-- that the childbearers 
or the "beasts of burden11

, were .corralled into a political class; transforming 
the biologically cqntingent burderi into a political (or necessary) penalty, 
thereby modifying these individuals' definition from the human to the functional, 
or animal. 

There is no justification for using a.ny i ndividual as a function of others. 
Didn't all members of society have the right to decide if they even wanted to 
to reproduce? Because one half of humanity was and still is forced to bear 
the burden of reproducti on at the will of the other half, the first political 
class is defined ' not by its sex--sexuality was only relevant originally as a 
means to reproduction--but by the function of being the. container of the 
r eproductive process. 

Because vTomen have been taught to believe that men have protective feelings 
toioJ'ards vmmen (men have protective feelings towards their functions (property) 
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Noi?_ other human beil'\BS!), vre ,.romeii -are shocked by these disc9veries and ask 
ourselves why men ~ook ~1d continue to truce advantage of us. Some peo~le s~Y 
that men arena.t:ura:qY.~ _'or biolog~.~ally, aggr~.s·s:Eve . . But this leayes us at an 
impasse. If the values of society are power oriented,. there is no chance that 
men woulQ agree to ' be medicated into an humane stat e . The other .alternative that 
has been suggested is to eliminate men as biologically incapable of humane · 
relationships and therefore a menace to society. I can s;Ympathize vrith tne frus
tration and rage that leads to this suggestidn, but the proposal as I understand 
it is that men constitute a social disease·,. and that by "men" is meant those 
individuals .with certain typical gen~tal characteristics . These genital char
acteristics are held to determine the organism in · every :bioche~ical respect 

I. 

thus determining the psyc .ic structure as well. It may .be that as in other 
··mental derangemnnts, and I do believe that men behave in a ·mentally deranged manner 
towards ,.,omen, there ' is a biochemical correspondence but this . would be ultimately 
behaviorally determined not geneticaily. 

I believe that ·the sex roles both male apd female must be destroyed not the 
individuals who happ,en to possess eith~r a penis 'or · a vagina, or both, or neither . 
But many men I have spoken to see little. to choose between the two positions and 
feel that without role they'd just as soon. die: Cettainly it is the master '·rho 
resists the abolition of slavery, especi~ly when he is offerred no recompense 
in power. I think that the need men have for ~he role of oppressor is the source 
and foundation of all huma11 oppression: they suffer from a di·sease peculiar 
to Mankind whicn I call "metaphysical ·Ca."lnib.alism;" ~d men must at the very 
least cooperate in curing themselves. (April 1969' ) 

I 

Perhaps the .Pathology of opp!'ession begins vrith just that characteristic 
which distinguishes Mankind from .tbe other .species: rationality. It bas been 
proposed before that the basic condition of Man is Arigst: the know:ledge and 
constant awareness that He 'Hill die and is thus trapped by existence in an 
inescapable dilemma. r.zy- proposal is more fundamental. 

Man is not aware of the possibility of death until He is able to put 
together certain abstractions, e.g., descriptions of events, with the rele
vant descriptive connectives. · It requires a fairly sophisticated intellect 
to be able to extrapolate from tne description of an event to one's own 
condition, that is, from another person's experience to one's own e~sential 
definition. If instead of asking ourselves what the nature of this disting
uishing human charact eristic is, ,.,e come to a more fundamental qu.=st~on . 

The distinction betvreen the nature of the animal and human ~rain seems t o 
be that vrhile an animal can imagine, that is, can mentally image some object 

·· before its eyes in some familiar situation, an animal cannot constz:uct 1vith its 
imagination. An animal cannot imagine a new sttuation made up of ingredients 
combined together for the first time with each i ngredient initiating conse
quences for the other ingredients to produce the new. situation • 

. ,. 
••• t 
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Mall's rationaJ.ity is distinguished -~y i~s "c"onstructiv~ imagination,~~ and 
this constructive imagination has been a mixed blessing. The first experience 
of Man in His existence is usually c~lled 11 awarenes·s•• or "consciousness;" 1·re are 
sensible; our senses are operating unrest#cted by external coercions; (so far 
ourdescription is also true of animals). vlhat probably is first knmm to us 
as a distinct thing is our own bocly, since ~t is the object most consistently 
within our perception, I think we can observe our first operation of r ationality: 
we imagine that the second observation h&s consequences for the first obser
vation. We see another huma11 being as physically--complete and autonomous 
(powerfUl) and ourselves as abbreviated thus incomplete (powerless). We can 
never see ourselves as fleshly integral units; we feel1 and sense and analogize 
that we are each i ndependent _;mi ts, but 1-Te can never completely perceive 
·ourselves as such. Each of us begins vli th this initial_ insecurity. 

Rational action (intention) requires some sense of individual autonomy. 
We have choice only to the degree that we are physically free, and every Man by 
His nature feels ambiguity on this point. In addition, Man realizes early in 
his maturity that there is an enormous gap bet1·1een 1-That He can do aJld 1-That 
He cam imagine done. The powers of His body and the pm-Ters of His mind are in 
conflict wfthin one organism; they are mockeries of each other. _ This second 
factor adds frustrat;ion to the first factor of insecurity • 

We now posit Man as insecure and frustrated. He has two needs: (1) substance 
as autonomous body,--necessarily outside Himself, and (2) the alleviation of His 
frustr:1tion (the suppression of feeling) through anger--oppression. When 1·1e 

understand these tvro consequences peculiar to Man's nature, we can begin to 
understand the na-ture of 11poli tics." 

" Man feels the need of something like Himself , and "extension." This 
presents a problem since all Men suffer this s·5me need: All Men are looking 
for potency--the substantive pm-Ter to close the gap between their bodily and 
mental pm-Ters. It seems clear that, once the resolution takes this external 
direction, some Men--ideally half (thus, one for each)--1-rould have to catch 
other Men in so~e tempor~ry depression of consciousness (when matured, 
rationality of constructive imagination) and at some physical disadvantage . 
This temporary depletion of Self provides the opportunity to simultaneously 
devour the mind of a member of the selected class and to appropriate their 
substance to oneself. It is this process that I call 11metaphysical cannibalism" 
I t is to eat one ' s ovm kind, es:pecially that aspect considered most potent to 
the victim while alive, and to destroy the evidence that the agressor and the 
victim are the Same. The principle of metaphysi~al cannibalism seemed to meet 
both needs of Man: to gain potency (power) and to vent frustration (hostility) . 

1· While I cannot go into it ~ere in detail, I want to make clear that 
we must use our constructive ~agination to devise a moral alternative . Such 
an alternative must provide an internal solution to the feelings of inadequacy 
The solution would probably depend upon just that faculty that initiated the 
original dilemma, the human imagination . Rationality will have to construct 
the substance sufficient for individuals autonomy from the inside . This would 
resolve both the problem of substa~tive incompleteness and the r econciliation 
of mind and body. 

.-

\" 
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Some _psychic relief was achieved by one half the human ra~e at the expense \ 
o~ the other half. Men neatly dominated Mankind by one half when . they t ook 
advantage of the social disability of' these Men who bore the burden of t he 

·re:g;rodu~tivc process; men invaded the -being of those i ndividuals nm'l defined as 
f'Uilct ioris, or "females", appropria.ted .their human characteristic and occupied 
th€dr- bodies . The original "rape" we,~ :!:\Olitical, the robbing of one half- of 
Mankind of i ts humanity; the sexual connotations to the t er.m no doubt grew out 
of the char acterizations made l ater of"the Men. in the original action . This 
r ape in its essentiai f eatures has bee~ r eenacted and r ationalized and justified 
ever since. Firstly, those men called women have been "anchored to their posit ion 
as victim by men devising · numerous direct vuriatim1s ori women 1 s capt ure , consoli
dating women's .imprisonment. Secondly., men have devised ;iridirec~ variations 
on the origi nal crime via the principle of oppression agai nst other Men. But all 
of these var:i a.tions--1·That vTe call .class systems a.11d their suppor~ive i nst itutions 
- - ar e motivated by Man ' s natur e , and all politi cal change will r esult in nothing 
but other variations on mcta.:physica.l cannibalism--r ape--until we find ~ human 
and equi ta.ble alternative t o Ma.n 1 s. dilemma . 

The male ··· f emal e dist i nction was the beginning of the ·r ole system, wher ein 
some persons function f or others. Thi s prima.ry distinction should properly be 
r ef erred to as the ~\~pressor (mlle) - Oppr es sed (f emale ) ·distinct ion, t he f i rst 
political distinct i on. Women wer e the f irst polit ical class ·and the begi nning 
of the class system. 

* * * 
Certa.i nly tn the pathology of oppression, i t is t he agent of oppression 

who must be a.'lalyzed and d~alt ,.,ith: he ~s r espons ible for the cult ivation and 
SDread of t he disease . St ill a question ari ses: how is it th~t, once the 
t empor ary susceptibi lity to disease (aggression) has p assed, the pati ent does 
not spontaneously r ecover ? I t must be t hat the exter nal a.tta.ck aggr avates in · 
the victim ~ l at ent di sor ga.ni zation which grows and flourishes in r esponse t o · 
and fin!lily in t andem wit h t he pa.thology im:;>osed f rom outsid~ . The diseus e · · 
drawn out and cultivat ed f rom within can finally mai ntain the origi r.al vict im 
in a pathological stat e wi th f ewer exter nal pressure s . I propose that t he 
latent di sorganization in " females" is the. same disorgani zat i on--dilemp1a-- from 
which "male~:. " opted for metaphysical ca.nni lalism. The r ol e of the Oppressor 
(t he mal e r ole) is t o att enpt to r esol ve his dilemma. at the expense. of ot her s 
by' destroying t he ir hu.r:1anity (appr opriating· the r ati onality nf the "Oppressed) . 
The r ol e cf the Oppressed (the. f enale-woman r ol e ) is to r e solve her dilemma by 
self- destruction (bodily destruction or i n3ani ty) . Given an Oppr es sor--t he 
will for po-..Ter --the natural r esponse for i t s counterpart, ·the Oppr essed (gl.ven 
a.ny shade of r emai ni ng self-con~ciousness), i s Self-annihilation. Since the 
purpose· and nat ure of meto.phys i cril cannibaJ.i sn is the appropriation of and 
extension to subst ance , bodily sel f-dest ruct i on is uncommon in cooparison with 
mental ex:capes. "WP.il e men can "cannibalize" t he consciousness of ,.,omen as far · 
as hun.a.n Self - construction f or t he 1mnan is concer ned, oen get no diract use 
from this ~:cept i nsof a r as they believe i t gi ves t hem n agic powers. But 
r ati onally ioprisoned must destr oy ~~f. 

Metaphysical cannibalism does not sol ve t he dilenno. posed by human r ctionaliJ 
f or either t he Oppressor or the OPpressed. The Oppressor can onl y whet his 
appetite f or ~uvrer by exter nal measures (like drugs t o dull t he sympt om of pain) 
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and thus increases hi s disease and s~~ptoms ; the Oppr essed f l outs i n a 
l inbo of unconsciousness driven th~re by the ~JOcbilization of her vital 
organ--rej ecting l i fe but not qui t e d~ad- - s0nsible enough t o still f eel 
pain . 

The most conoon female escape is t he p sycho-pathol ogical conditi on 
of l ove . It is a euphor i c state of f ant asy in which J~he vict in transforns 
her oppr ession into her r edeemer : she turns her nat ural hoat ili ty t ovrards 
t he aggr essor against ~he r ennants of herself--her Consciousness-- and 
sees her count erpart in contrast t o herself as all powerful (as he is by now 
at her expense ). The combi nation of his povTer , her self -ha+.r ed, and 
the hope of a life that i s sel f - j ust i f ying--the goal of all living creatures 
- - r esult s in a yearning f or her stol en life--her Self- - t hat is the 
delusion and poi gnancy of l ove . "love" is the ne.tur al r e sponse of the 
vi ct:i.r.l to the r api st . What i s extren~ly dif ficult and "unnat ur al ", but 
nece ssary, i s f or the Oppr essed t o cure t hemsel ves (destroy t he femal e 
r ol e ), to t hrm'l off the Oppr essor, end to help the Oppr essor t o cur e 
himsel f (to destory t he male rol e ) . I t i s superhunan, but the only alter nati ve 
- - the el iminati on of nal e s as a biol ogical gr oup- - i s subrruman. 

Fbl i tics and polit i cal theory r evol ve around thi s pcradi gm case of 
the Oppressor and the Oppres sed. The theo1~ and t he pr actice can be 
divided i nto t'·To par t s : t hose instituti ons 1·1hich di r ectly r e i nf orce t he 
par acUgm case of oppression, and t hose systens and inst i t ut-i..ons whi ch 
r einfor ce t he principl e l at er extr apol at ed f r om this nodel 

(May 1969) 
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